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The meeting was called to ord~r at 11.05 a.m. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MR. ULF ERICSSON OF SWEDEN, FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE 

AD HOC GROUP OF SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS TO CONSIDER INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE 

MEASURES TO DETECT AND IDENTIFY SEISMIC EVENTS 

The CHAIRMAN: I regret to inform the Committee of the death of 

Mr. Ulf Ericsson of Sweden, who was associated with disarmament efforts 

for many years. His outstanding personal and professional qualities 

were of the greatest value to the Committee on Disarmament. 

In August 1976 Mr. Ericsson was unanimously elected Chairman of the 

Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative 

Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic Events, set up under the auspices 

of the Committee on Disarmament. He carried out his functions as Chairman 
I 

for more than six years with distinction, leading the Group successfuly 

through many difficult times. His sudden passing is a great loss to the 

Committee on Disarmament. 

May I therefore request the Swedish delegation, on behalf of all 

the members of the First Committee and of myself, to convey to its 

Government and to Mr. Ericsson's family our deeply felt condolences. 
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.Mt-. C. LIDGARD (Sweden): Mr. Chairman, I wish to state that the Swedish 

delegation is deeply moved by your kind and warm words on the untimely passing 

away of Dr. Ulf Erics$on. Ris death means a great- loss for us in the Swedish 

delegation in our disarmament eff9rts because of his profound knowledge of the 

subject. ~ecau~e of hie - a$ you phrased it, Mr. Chairman - outstanding personal 

qualities, we alsQ miss in ht~ a very stimulating colleague and a close friend. 

The $wedtsh deleg~tion will certainly not fail to convey to the Swedish Government 

and to Dr, Eriqsson's f~ly tb,e condolences that you have expressed. 

AGENDA ITEMS 39 TO 41, 43 TO 45., 47 TO 50, 54 TO 57, 133 AND 139 (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will now continue its consideration of 

and action upon draft resolutions under disarmament items. 

Mr. SARAN (India): On 22 November 1982 my delegation introduced before 

this Committee a revised version of draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.2, on behalf of 

the sponsors - Ecuador, India, Liberia and Mexico. Our purpose in presenting 

the revised draft was to enable Member States to have more time to reflect on 

the proposal for the appointment by the Secretary-General of a representative 

group of public persons of great eminence for the purpose of advising on special 

measures and procedures for the prevention of nuclear war. 

Since then we have been approached by a number of delegations which have 

requested more intensive consultations with the sponsors with a view to grasping 

fully the implications of this proposal. In view of these consultations, the 

sponsors have decided not to press draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.2/Rev.l to a 

vote at this session. It is our view that the proposal, in order to lead to 

fruitful results, should preserve a consensus character. 

The CHAIRMAN: For the purpose of fUrther clarifYing this matter to me, 

will the representative of India please explain what he means by not pressing 

the draft resolution to a vote at this session. 

Mr. SARAN (India): We do not wish draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.2/Rev.l 

to be put to the vote at this particular session. With respect to further 

consideration of this item, we will perhaps at the next session take a decision 

after consultations with interested delegations. 
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~~. ISSRAELYAN (Union of So~i~t Socia~ist R~publics) (int~rpretation 

from Russian): At the thirty-seventh session of the Gen~ral Assembly the 

Soviet Union proposed that efforts be redoubled to remove the threat of nuclear 

war and to ensure the safe de~elopment of nuclear energy. The discussion at 

this session ha.s indicated that ma.ny delegations share our con~iction tha.t it 

is important not to a.llo~v any actions that would: l~ad the delibera.te destruction 

of peaceful nuclear sites. 

A reflection of this was the Gen~ral AssPmbly's adoption of r~solution 37/18, 

whose operative pert contains ~t.n appes~ tha.t steps bE' taken that would prohibit 
11flrm.E"d attacks against nuclear facilities and three.ts thereof11 as a contribution to 

promoting the safe development of nuclear·energy for peaceful purposes, as well as 

the adoption of resolution 37/19 on the item entitled ··Report of the International 

Atomic· Energy Agency:·~ which also contains language that is consonant in 

its thinlcing with the ideas expressed in draft r~solution A/C.l/37/L.7. The 

fundamenta~ ideas in this dra£t have also be~n reflectE'd in the draft resolutions 

a.lrea.dy adopteod by the First Committee - A/C.l/37/L.33 on the prohibition of 

the developmE":nt, production, stockpiling a.nd use of radiological 1reapons; 

A/C .1/37 /L.l/Rev .1 e.nd A/C .1/37 /L.3/Rev.2 on the question of freezing nuclear 

wea.pons. 

This being the case, the Soviet delegation regards that it is not necessary 

to put to the vote draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.7. It is our understanding that 

further consideration of this E'ntire issue and also the proposals a.nd documents 

that have b~en submitted by delegations will be continued in the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

Mr. c. LIDGARD (Sweden): On behalf of the co-sponsors of draft 

rE'solution A/C.l/37/L.22/Rev.l on the reduction of military budgets, I have 

the honour to introduce an am€'ndm.E":nt to that draft resolution. The a:rnendm~nt 

is intended to fill a gap in the draft resolution. In draft resolutions of this 

charact~r there is routinely a. clause or paragraph concerning the publication 

and distribution of reports which havP bPPn pr~par~d b,y the Secretary-General 

at the request of the Genera~ Assembly. This clause had inadvertently been 

omitted in draft r~solution A/C.l/37/1.22/Rev.l. I will r~ad out the additional 

ope-rative: paragre.ph, which will then be contained in a. r~vised dra.ft resolution 

'tvhich ~dll bf· issu(O-d as documnt A/C.l/37/L.22/Rev.2. The text rPads as follows: 
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(~. C. Li4Sard, Sweden) 

11Requests the Secretary-General to me.ke the necessary arrangements 

for the report on the reduction of military budgets (A/S-12/7) to be issued 

as a United Nations publication and widely distributed'\. 

I ma.Y add· that this proposal has no f'ine..ncial implications since the measurE'! 

envisaged is already contained in the progr8lllllle of' the Secrete,riat. 
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The CHAIRJ:.WiJ": The Committee will novr consider draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/1.15/Rev.l under agenda item 54~ prohibition of cl:eBical and 

bacteriological "'·Teapons. This draft resolution has 11 sponsors and was 

introduced by the representative of the German Democratic Republic at the 31st 

meeting of the First Committee, on 11 November 1982. I noi·T call on the Secretary 

of the Committee to read out the list of sponsors. 

I'!Ir. RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee) : The sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/1.15/R~!·l ar~~-~fghanistan, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary~ 

the Lao People 1 s Democratic Republic ~ Mongolia, Poland~ the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic and Viet Nam. 

The CHAIID'!AN: I shall novr call on those representatives who wish to 

explain their vote before the vote. 

Mr. LIN Chen~ (China) (interpretation from Chinese): The prohibition of 

chemical weapons is an important and urgent task we face. The Chinese Government 

consistently stands for the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of all 

chemical weapons and has made efforts tow·ards this purpose. 

The Chinese delegation would like to make the following explanations with 

regard to a number of draft resolutions on the prohibition of chemical weapons 

vre are about to vote upon. 

First~ China sincerely hopes that a convention for the complete prohibition 

and destruction of chemical weapons can be concluded as early as possible so as 

to save the world 1 s peoples from again becoming victims to chemical weapons • lTe 

hold that this future convention should be comprehensive and sound and should 

not have loopholes. Therefore "'·re should include among its contents the prohibition 

of use. 
·' 

Secondly, the United Nations should attach importance to reports and 

allegations concerning the use of chemical weapons and should conduct investigation 

and verification, dravrlng the necessary conclusions. Appropriate measures should 

be taken on the basis of such conclUsions. This is not only the obligation it 

ovres to the victim country and people, but also its responsibility towards the 

people of the world. Therefore it should receive the support and help of all 

parties. 
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( I:'fr • Lin Cheng , China) 

Thirdly, all draft resolutions on the question of cceTiical weapons adopted 

by the United Nations and actions taken on chemical weapons should be genuinely 

in the interest of prohibition of thPse weapons; it should not be the reverse~ 

which vTill only divert attention and cover up the development and use of such 

weapons. 

On the basis of this position we have just stated, the Chinese deleration 

will abstain on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l and vote in favour of 

draft resolutions A/C.l/37/L.44 and L.5!~. HovrPver, w·e take this opportunity to 

explain that as to the Convention on the Prohibition of the Developnent, 

Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Heapons 

and on their Destruction~ mentioned in draft resolutions A/C.l/37/1.4~. and 1.54, 

China is not a party to this Convention for reasons already stated in the past. 

Mr. SAHA11f (India): India fully supports the efforts of the sponsors 

of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l to achieve an early ban on all chemical 

weapons. Hm·rever~ it is our conviction that issues of disar1nament must be dealt 

with in the framework of a global approach. For this reason ire are unable to 

endorse the idea of setting up chemical-weapon-free zones, even as an interim 

measure. In our view, all efforts must be directed towards bringing to an early and 

successful conclusion the multilateral negotiations on chemical weapons currently 

in progress in the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva, so that the entire world 

will become free of chemical weapons. 

For this reason of p~inciple, India will be forced to abstain on the draft 

resolution. 

Mr. de SOUZA E SILVA (Brazil): The Brazilian delegation vrill abstain 

in the voting on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l. Our support for the 

negotiation of a convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons and on their 

destruction is vrell known. The negotiations cover all chemical weapons , 

including the so·~ called binary weapons and my delegation does not beliE'Ve it 

serves any useful purpose at this stage of the negotiations to single out one 

specific type of chemical ·w·eapon. 
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(Mr. de Souza e Silva. Brazil) 

Two other reasons also explain our decision. First~ the concept of 

non-stationing of chemical weapons in territories of other States would seem 

to imply the legitimacy of their possession by the States that continue to 

stockpile and improve their arsenals of such weapons. By the same token~ the 

concept of zones free from chemical weapons brings to mind the situation 

obtaining in the field of nuclear weapons, which is that non-nuclear-weapon 

States are insistently asked to forego the nuclear military option while the 

nuclear-weapon Powers consider themselves free from any constraints and continue 

to engage in the proliferation of nuclear weapons in both numbers and q~ality 

as well as in the geographical dimension. 

The Brazilian delegation considers that the introduction of those 

concepts, as applied to chemical weapons, is a consequence of the logic of 

confrontation between the two super-Powers. The effect of their acceptance 

would be to take us further away from, and not closer to, the conclusion of 

an effective convention on chemical weapons. 

Mr. NUNEZ MOSQUERA (Cuba) (interpretation from S:r:>anish): My 

delegation fully shares the views expressed in draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l, 

and therefore we shall vote in favour of it, because, among other reasons, 

it recognizes the need for all States to abstain from adopting measures which 

will delay or complicate the negotiations on the question of chemical weapons. 

In the Committee on Disarmament, particularly in recent sessions, we have 

witnessed a situation in which the qualitative development of new chemical 

weapon systems has greatly complicated the process of negotiation, particularly 

with regard to verification and the determination of toxicity. We must draw 

attention to this situation, and oppose it, as is done in the draft resolution. 

Furthermore, the draft resolution recognizes the new terms of reference 

which were given to the appropriate ad hoc working group of the Committee on 

Disarmament, and asks it to speed up its negotiations within that context. 

Mr. WAGENMAKERS (Netherlands) : Chemical weapons are among the 

most horrifying weapons of mass destruction known to mankind. They were the 

first to be used on the battlefield, and extensively so. 
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(~<Tr. Wagenmakers, Netherlands) 

In spite of widespread abhorrence of such weapons felt by public opinion 

and in military circles, chemical weapons continue to be produced and probably 

used. The Netherlands strives with great resolve to eradicate the chemical 

weapon· threat through the adoption of a corresponding political attitude here 

and elsewhere and by using to the full its political and leeal resources in 

the negotiations currently going on in the Committee an Disarmament. 

Our position on the urgent need to ban chemical weapons is crystal clear. 

I should like to quote what the then Prime Minister of the Netherlands, 

Mr. Andreas van Agt, said on the subject when he addressed a plenary meeting 

of the General Assembly during its twelfth special session, on Tuesday, 

15 June 1982: 

'
1In the Committee on Disarmament the Netherlands has actively 

contributed to the elaboration of such a treaty and will continue 

to do so. 
11 Supported by the unanimous opinion of the Netherlands Parliament, 

I should like to reiterate from this rostrum that the Netherlands 

armed forces do not possess chemical weapons, that my Government does 

not consider introducing those weapons for its armed forces and that my 

Government also rejects the stationing of stockpiles of chemical 

weapons on Netherlands territory." (A/S-12/PV.l3 2 p. 46) 

It is precisely because of the great importance of the united support of States 

for the achievement of that goal - to have a negotiated chemical-weapon ban 

at the shortest possible notice - that we strongly take issue with the 

unmistakable attempts of a group of States to sow discord by submitting a 

draft resolution that competes with draft resolution A/C .l/37/L.44, the 

aim of which was to meet with consensus, and in the preparation of·whfch th~ 

same group took part. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l contains several examples of 

clearly controversial language, the use of which is counter-productive to reaching 

the earliest possible achievement of a chemical-weapon convention in the Geneva 

Committee on Disarmament. The Netherlands will therefore abstain on the draft 

resolution. 
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Mr. FINDLAY {Australia): Australia regards the conclusion of a 

chemical-weapon convention as one disarmament measure which is clearly within 

reach. Together with other members of the Coiiiiilittee on Disarmament, we are 

making vigorous efforts towards that end. 

However, Australia will abstain on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l, 

because we regard it as gratuitous and in no way helpful to the deliberations 

on chemical weapons in the Committee on Disarmament. We should have preferred 

that the sponsors could have given their wholehearted support to draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.44, which we note was drafted in consultation with, 

and is being co-sponsored by Poland, whose representative chaired the 

Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons in Geneva. 

The CHAIRMAN: We shall now vote on draft resolution A/C .l/37/L.l5/Rev .1. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

Benin, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, 

Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Dominican 

Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, German Democratic 

Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia, Iran 

(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, 

Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia, Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mexico, Mongolia, 

Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 

Papua New Guinea, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, 

Saint Lucia, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, Singapore, 

Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, 

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, United 

Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, 

Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

Against: United States of America 
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Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bhutan, Brazil, Burma, Canada, 

Chile, China, Colombia, Denmark, Djibouti, Finland, France, 

Germany, Federal Republic of', Greece, Guatemala, Iceland, 

India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Luxembourp;, 

Malawi, Mauritania, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, 

Nigeria, Norway) Paraguay, Philippines, Portugal, 

Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Turkey, 

United Kingdom of' Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
Uruguay 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l was ado~ted by 79 votes to 1, 

with 43 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those representatives who wish 

to explain their vote after the vote. 

Mr. de LA GORCE (France) (interpretation from French): The French 

delegation abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l. This attitude 

is justified by the reference in the draft resolution to notions which do not 

conform with the concept we uphold with regard to chemical disarmament, which 

must be of' a general character in the prohibition of' weapons and of' a universal 

character in its territorial application. The text of' the draft resolution 

departs from those two principles in treating binary weapons in a special way 

and introducing the idea of' non-stationing of chemical weapons on the territory 

of other States. 

Mr. NOIRFALISSE (Belgium) (interpretation f'rom French): Belgium 

abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l, which singles out binary weapons 

in a way that is of' little benefit, in our opinion. We regard such weapons as 

coming within the definition of' chemical agents of' warfare and, more generally, 

within that of' chemical weapons ~ and we should like to ban the use of' all chemical 

weapons. 

Furthermore, the wording of' operative paragraph 4, which calls f'or the 

resumption of' the American-Soviet talks on chemical weapons, in our opinion is 

not compatible, as drafted, with the negotiations which we should like the Committee 

on Disarmament to carry out • 
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(Mr. Noirfalisse. Belgium) 

Finally, the reference to the possibility of establishing zones which are free 

of chemical weapons puzzles us to some extent. vle wonder whether at a time when a 

process has been designed to achieve the complete prohibition of chemical weapons, 

it is appropriate to consider measures which seem to be considerably more limited 

in nature. Such measures might have been considered in appropriate conditions, that 

is to say, essentially with the agreement of all the States of the region and with 

appropriate means of verification but only in the absence of any possibility of 

agreement on a convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons. We hope that in 

fact that is far from being the case. 

Mr. CARASALES (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): The delegation 

of Argentina voted for the draft resolution in document A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l, although 

we have reservations with regard to some of the paragraphs, particularly that dealing 

with the establisr~ent of chemical-weapon-free zones, for reasons which have b9en 

explained by other delegations. My delegation has on many occasions expressed its 

opposition to according special treatment to certain kinds of weapons as against 

weapons in general, and although in this draft resolution reference is made to binary 

weapons, no special treatment of them is requested in the negotiations, or a 

separate convention, and that is the position adopted by my delegation on other 

occasions. The draft resolution is a considerable improvement on the original 

version, and, had it been voted on without the revision, my delegation would have 

been compelled to abstain from voting. 

Mr. BEESLEY (Canada): Canada's position on chemical weapons is 

sufficiently well known to make it unnecessary for me to reiterate it at this time. 

I wish merely to explain that in abstaining in the vote on this draft resolution we 

did so because of our continued belief that we should work by consensus wherever 

possible, and it is our belief that the draft resolution which we have co-sponsored 

with the delegation of Poland (A/C.l/37/L.44) is such a consensus draft resolution. 

Mr. GARCIA MORENO (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish): We share the 

views expressed by t:r.e delegations of India, Brazil and Australia. For the same 

reasons as t:hey explained we abstained in the vote on t:r.e draft resolution, 

A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l. 
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Mrs. de BARISH (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish): The 

delegation of Costa Rica did not participate in the vote on the draft resolution~ 

A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l, because although we fully support its underlying principle 

we find the same principle reflected more satisfactorily in draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.44, which deals with the same problems and which~ moreover, is a 

negotiated text. Although it is awkward to vote on the same item in various texts~ 

it does give us the advantage of having an option~ and we value the freedom to 

choose the text we like best. 

The CHAIRMAN: Our consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l5/Rev.l 

has now been completed. 

The Committee will now take up draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l6, under agenda 

item 39: Economic and social consequences of the armaments race and its 

extremely harmful effects on world peace and security. I call on the representative 

of Romania to make a statement. 

Mr. TINCA (Romania): The draft resolution in document A/C.l/37/L.l6 

relates to the up-dated report of the Secretary-General concerning the economic 

and social consequences of the armaments race and military expenditures. As 

the Committee will certainly recall, the report of the Secretary-General was 

submitted at this session and distributed to all members of this Committee, so 

that each of us has the opportunity to express views on the report and to comment 

on its contents, conclusions and recommendations. In fact many delegations have 

taken advantage of that opportunity and have expressed views on the report. 

Recently, after the draft resolution had been submitted and officially 

introduced, a few delegations approached us asking for an opportunity for them 

to express views on the report after the adoption of this draft resolution by 

the General Assembly. In order to meet that request and to create an opportunity 

for them to do so, the sponsors have decided to alter slightly the wording of 

paragraph 4 of document A/C.l/37/L.l6. 

The text of paragraph 4 will remain as it is, but at the end of the·· 

paragraph are added the following words: 

!!taking also into account the views expressed by Member States on the 

report not later than 1 March 1983". 
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The new text of the paragraph then reads: 

(Mr. Tinea. Romania) 

"Requests the Secretary-General to make the necessary arrangements for 

the reproduction of the report as a United Nations publication and to give 

it publicity in the framework of the World Disarmament Campaign, taking 

also into account the views expressed by Member States on the report not 

later than 1 March 1983~ 11 • 

Finally, with that addition, the sponsors believe that this draft resolution 

could be adopted by consensus. As a matter of fact we have added those words 

in order to make it easier for all delegations to join in a consensus on the 

draft resolution. 

The CHAI~W: Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l6 has 21 sponsors. It 

was introduced by the representative of Romania at the 32nd meeting of the 

First Committee, on 12 November 1983. 

I call on the Secretary of the Committee to read the list of sponsors. 

Mr. RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors of the draft 

resolution, A/C.l/37/L.l6 are: Bahamas, Bangladesh, Colombia, Congo, Czechoslovakia, 

Ecuador, Egypt, Indonesia, Ireland, Liberia, Mali, l1exico, Peru, Romania, Rwanda, 

Sweden, United Republic of Cameroon, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zaire. 
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'l'he C~J;.Il(, iA.i: Ue slnll now be· .in ·i;lle votinc j.Jrocec~ure with re~aru. 

to ~a:rt resolu·iiion A/ C.l/ :.n /L.l6 as orally di,LeuCteu, bu:li fir at. I sho.ll call 

on the Secretary of tile Co.ill.J.ittee to read out the cta:lie.tent of finuncia.l 

iU!Jlications. 

llr. R.Nl'IIOTI:J.:; (Secretary of the Comuittee): I have been inforwed. by 

the Centre for Disarlil.ament iu the Depro.1 twent of Political aut:t Security Council 

fl.ffair s that it is its unl..er sto.nu.inc; that t;he expenses involveu in produc in.::; 

the reQ_uestecL publico.tious vTill ·ue :t•let throu~h ·t.he e~;is·t.in:_, resources for 

the nublications pro[~rru..IuJ.e of the Depe..r·t.il.!.ell·ii of Conference 8ervices. 

dr. Vl.;LLA (1.a1·ta): Ue he,ve also c;iven notice to the Secretariat tna·t. 

vre are a sponsor o:f this dra:ft resolution. 

'l'he Cli.A.IRl.i.AJ.'i: .l)<.~.e no·t.e has been taken of the representative's 

stateJ.uent. 

'l'he sponsors of this l~raft resolution have e~~presseu tlle 1rish tJ.1at the 

draft resolution be at.op·liell uy the Cor,u:littee Hitllout a vote. If ·t.here is no 

objection, I silall take i·t. that Jt;he ~littee 1-Tisi.1es to a<J.op·i; U.raft resolution 

1'./C.l/J7 /L.16, as orvlly muenue<l, uithout a vote. 

Draft resolut!o~~L9~~~7/~.16. 

1'he Cl.i.AIRHAiJ: Action has uo1r beeu ccMpletecl on lLrai't resolut;ion 

A/C.l/3'7 /L.lG. 

'l'he COl•J.c,dttee \·rill nou turn ·to ctraft resolu·i;ion A/C.l/3'{ /L.lC, ·Lu1U.er 

t:v~enli.::t iteu 55 (<l}, "Geueral au<L complete J..isarual.Jle1Tli 11
, li.ealin~ specifical;!.ry 

1-rith "Hon-stationin~ of nuclear vreapons on the territories of s·tates vrhere 

there are ao such vcat?011s at presen·t.". 'l'his uraft resolution has 1'( sponsors 

ancl uas introli.uce<J. by ·the :;:epresenta.tive of :Uun~u.ry e;li the ::uru meetinc 

of the First CoLlraittee, on 15 Hovc~Etber 19G2. I call on the 8ecretary of' the 

COl.!ll\li·t;tee to reau. out the list of sponsors. 
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l.ir. PJ';.TliQRl!: {:Jecre·iiary of the (;owudttee): The sponsors are Afghanistan 

Bulgaria) the Byelorussian SSR. CzechoslovaY.ia, Democratic Yemen Fthio~ia- the 

German Dei!'Iocratic "Republic: Hunr-arv .. the Lao People 1 s De:rnocratic Republic, 

Hadagascar, r~ongolia." Hozambique, Poland, the m:rainian SBR" the Union of 

Soviet Socialists Republics anci Viet J\TaiT1 .• 

'l'he CIIAIR!.I.AH: 'l'lle C()1l11ittce will nmr proceeu. to take action on 

draft resolution A/C.l/3'( /1.l'J, anu I shall now call on ·chose re!)I'esentatives 

wi1o wish to speak in e~~plana:'cion of vote before the vote • 

.i..ir. U.e SOUZA E DILVA {:Urazil): 'l'he Drazilian dele.":ation will a,~ain 

abstain from votin2: on a draft resolu·tion ti.lat callo for the neGotiation of 

all acreeu.en:ii 011 the non-stationint.; of nuclear weapons on ·the ·i:;erritories of 

sto:iies 1rhere there are no such weapons a:ii pres en·(;. 

l.:lrazil, toc;ether uith ·i;he overlrhehlin~ uJ.ajority of the international 

COilllilunity, has consistently calleu U:!_JOll the nuclear-weapon :Jtates to live up 

to their international COi!lJJJ.itaent to pr.ouote nucleo..r <lisar:UlGhlent, that is, 

the elLliuation of nucleo..r ueapons frOlu territories 1-li1ere 'chey actually ~=ist. 

The nuclear-neapon States insteau. con·iiinue to increase the size and the 

c1estructive capacity of their nuclear m.~senals, besiJes engat;inc; in the 

proliferation of nuclear ueapons in ·the oceans anu in the air space on a 

"t-rorld-·wi.de scale J uhich alJJ.o<J.nts ·co horizontal proliferation in its c;eo:;raphical 

dimension. 'l'hey uo so under the ~cplicit 11rotection of their interpretation 

of a non-proliferation instr'Ulll.ent 't-rhicll, because of its inherent discriminatory 

chargcter and intention, deliberately CAclucleu the nuclear-"t-reapon Polvers frOl.ll. 

any obli:":a:iiion comparable to ·chose vhich the uon-nuclea.r-ileapon States parties 

to that instrument have accepted. 

'l'lle concept of tlle non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories 

of states where they U.o not now ~cist 1-rould seelll to confer le3ality upon 

their existence on the territories of the States which already possess such 

l~apons. Dy the sahle token, the concept of a qualitative freeze on nuclear 

ueapons stationed abroad "t-rould seeru. to in<licate that the n<J.clear-~·reapon States 

remain free to :Uuprove their arsenals and make the:ul hlore sophisticated., as they 
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continue ·Go J.o 11ith increasin-; vi,·;our. •.rhe :Crazilim1 6.ele~ntion uoulti. prefer 

that instea.u. the nuclea.r-wea:nou stc..tes shmr real interest e.nU. (~eclico:tion to 

the cause of carryinc; out concrete :cw.easures of nuclear d.isarillaraent. 

lir. '1'0\::t\.-A'l'A.J.~G-J'l.IYA (Unitec... Republic of C<.uerooll) (interpretation frOill 

French): Cameroon is convinced of the need to take ur:;ent steps to prevent 

the sprea<linc; of nuclear 1-reapons. Fe believe that this is an i.uperative need 

<iictateQ "by t!1e security requirelJlents of peoples and the Grave dane;er inherent 

in the stockpilinc:; of 1-reapons of 1.rass l;.estruction, uhich is carried. on by 

certain countries despite the reca:!IT!lenuations and the uarninc;s of t!le international 

COlJJ1.Unity • 

Hy d.ele.::;ation und.ersto.n.C.s full 1·rell a.m!. syn:J:athizes with the main concern 

of the sponsors of Jra..ft resolutic'1 A/C.l/ :./{/L.lu, e11titleJ. 11l~on-stationinc; 

of nuclear iVeapons on the territories of 3tates where tnere are no such w·eapons 

at present 11
• Houever, uy clelec:;ation finds it clifficult to unLlerstan<l 1i~1y the ban in 

operative parv..::;raph J is restricted to the yurely cpe..lita·tive aspects an6. sea..ts 

to contradict the IJrevious para_;ro..ph. Ue are all o..uare that the stocl~piles of 

ueapons posses se<l by the nuclear !:o1rer s both inside and out sicle their national 

borU.ers are qu:i.te sufficient to U.estroy uankinU.. 

'l'herefore Co.1JJ.eroo11 believes that any prolliuition of the ti.eployment o:t.' 

nuclear ueapons shoulu be ·ooth quantitative anu qualitative. 

'l'hus 1u.y clelec;ation uill abstain on J.raft resolution A/C.l/37 /L.lU. 

l-lr. 0' CQl\fNOR ( Irelanu) : Ireland 1Till a!J stain frOl!l. vot inc:; on draft 

resolution A/V.l/37/L.lu, entitled 11li.on-stationinc of nuclear ueapons on the 

territories of States 1-rhere there are no such 11eapons at present". Ireland has 

no i·lish to see nuclear 1·~eapons spreadinc: more uidely or beinc; stationed in 

countries 't-lhere they are ;,1ot nmv stc....tioneu.. I believe our ceneral position on 

disarr.roment issues ami. on other LLraft resolutions in this COYJiJ.ittee uill have 

maue tlw:t quite clear. Ue e.re, ho1-1evcr, u.uare that the question of where the 

ueapons of the tuo :wajor Pouers should oe stationed anO. under what kind of 

control is a 111atter of cont~ution between the alliances of which those uajo:c 

Powers are 1ae:wbers. ~le note that the sponsors of the present draft resolution 
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are J.!lo.inly lil.e:tubers of one o:L those alliances ancl we feel that the draft 

resolution itself 1aust be seen acsainst the ~eneral backc;rouno. to i'Thich I 

l:tave referre(c. 

Fol4 that reason, not'ITiti.lstanli.inc our stron;; ~eneral ::)osition on the 

s}?reaclinG or nuclear weapons, ue reel it neces sarJ" to a·bstaiu on this d.ruft 

resolution, siuce ile feel th:xt votin.::; iu fA.vour of it coulc1 be seen as takiu.:.:; 

sides in o. ua~r which we woulQ consider "Lmaccep"table, in this connection, 

on strate("ic issues between -t:.he two alliances, ~;iven ·tllat Ireland is not 

n lil.e;!oer of either or of any other Hilitary alliance. Irelancl in fact 

abstained on coyn:parable Cl.ra:f't resolutions in l$l{u, 1979, 1980 anJ. lS'Jl. 

dr ~ ITOIIU7 ALISSL: (Bel:;i'LU.!l) (interpretation from French): As in 

previous ;;,rears, l:.\elc;iu:u1 can only envisage an atti·tud .. e of opposition to U.raft 

resolution A/C.l/Jr( /L.lu, if only because it could possibly }.Jrevent States 

fr~l exercising their right of collective defence under Article 51 of 

the Charter. 

other reasons also proLlpt us to ilitllhol<l consent for this draft 

par·ticulo.rly becauEJe we consiu.er that the J.eclaration of a qualitative freeze 

as requested in the text would. enCI.orse eyisti!lp inequalities bet"'·reen the 

arsenals of the o~posinf, parties. Such declarations are obviously impossible to 

verify. If perchance ner:otiations were carried on to verify a freeze, the 

purpose of such ne,t:;otiations obviously i'10Ulu seem to be at variance wi:th the 

purpose of all the nec;otiations llO"'·T beinG carrieU. on, that is, to reduce 

strater~ic 1reo.pons and elililinate mediUill-ranse nuclear 1-reapons. 
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I should like to reaffirm in that connection Belgiumvs profound attachment 

to the dual decision taken in December 1979 by the North Atlantic Alliance 

countries. Belgium also fully supports the basic Hestern proposal for negotiations 

on the final elimination of medium-range nuclear weapons and the START 

negotiations which we hope will be concluded shortly. 

~~. C. LIDGARD (Sweden): The Swedish Government attaches great 

importance to measures aimed at preventing the stationing of nuclear weapons 

on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present. It 

considers that such measures constitute a significant contribution to the 

non-proliferation efforts. They would also have favourable effects on the 

efforts to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race - in particular~ with 

respect to the important negotiations between the United States and the 

Soviet Union on the EURO strategic nuclear weapons. In conf~rmity with 

this view, Sweden strongly supports existing international instruments by 

which the parties concerned are committed to refrain from actions that would 

lead to the stationing of nuclear weapons on territories where there are no 

such weapons at present. 

The idea of the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on foreign territories 

is in general in line with our view that the role of those weapons should be 

reduced and that all nuclear weapons should be withdrawn from Europe. 

The question of non-stationing is, however~ extremely complex, since it concerns 

the general military situation in the world, fundamental aspects of existing 

security arrangements, and the doctrines and force postures of the leading 

military Powers. It seems to us'that progress in that field can be achieved 

only in the context of real disarmament agreements. 

Against that background, the Swedish Government has some doubts and 

reservations as to the idea of seeking the solution of a complex problem 

by dealing with only one of its aspects in an international agreement. 

Sweden will therefore abstain in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l8. 
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~tr. DJOKIC (Yugoslavia): In the last three years my delegation abstained 

in the vote on draft resolutions regarding the non--stationing of nuclear weapons 

on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present. On those 

occasions we explained our reasons in detail for taking such a stand. This 

time I shall merely recall some of those reasons. 

It is beyond doubt that the non-stationing of nuclear vreapons on the 

territories of non-nuclear~weapon States can be an important step forward in the 

efforts to limit the nuclear arms race Beographically and to prevent further 

vertical proliferation of nuclear weapons. Consequently, Yugoslavia has always 

supported all initiatives and actions aimed at achieving those objectives. It 

was among the first countries to accede to the Non-Proliferation Treaty and 

the other international instruments in the field of disarmament. It has also 

endorsed the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones or zones of peace in various 

parts of the world where the conditions necessary for such zones existed, and 

it advocates the establishment of a similar zone in the Mediterranean~ an area 

where the incessant stockpiling of nuclear weapons poses an ever more dangerous 

threat to peace and security in the world. 

In operative paragraph 1 of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB the Committee 

on Disarmament is requested to proceed without delay to talks with a view to 

elaborating an international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear 

weapons on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at 

present. However, we interpret the concept of non-stationing more broadly 

than is implied in that paragraph. The non-stationing of nuclear weapons 

cannot be limited only to the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States 

where there are no nuclear vreapons. It should also encompass the territories 

of non-nuclear-weapon States where there are such weapons at present; otherwise 

it would mean that we accept the status quo with regard to the stationing or 

allowing of nuclear weapons on the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States. 

Non-stationing should extend to all other areas and spaces where there 

are at present no such weapons, such as international air and maritime spaces. 

Only thus will it be possible to contribute effectively towards achievement 

of the objectives set out in the draft resolution. Otherwise, 

precisely those areas which are the object of the most intense nuclear arms race 
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would remain outside the purview of international legal regulation and 'tvould 

be exposed in the future to the constant accumulation of nuclear weapons and 

their further unhampered geographical proliferation. 

Therefore, the framework for non-stationing as laid down in operative 

paragraph 1 of the draft resolution calling for the international legal 

re@l.lation thereof is inadequate and too narrow. The international agreement 

envisaged should deal with the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of non-nuclear-weapon States and in other areas and spaces vn1ere 

there are no such weapons at present, as well as the withdrawal of 'nuclear 

w·eapons from the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States where such weapons 

are stationed at present. 

For those reasons, neither is my delegation in a position now to 

support the limited approach to the consideration and solution of the question 

of non-stationing. It vrill therefore abstain again in the vote on this 

draft resolution. 

The CHAiffi.iAN: He shall now begin the voting procedure on draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: Angola, .Argentina, Bahrain, Benin, Bhutan, Bulgaria, Burundi. 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Central African 

Republic, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic 

Yemen, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt; Ethiopia~ 

Fiji, Finland, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, 

Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, 

Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Mali, Hexico , Mongolia, Mozambique, Nicaragua, 

l'Tiger , Nigeria, Panama, Poland, Qatar , Romania , Rwanda, 

Sao Tome and Principe, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad 

and Tobago, Uganda, 'illa-ainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, 

Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen 
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Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, 

Federal Republic of~ Iceland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Togo, 

Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, United States of America 

Algeria, Austria, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burma, 

Chile, Colombia, Cyprus, Djibouti, Gabon, Greece, 

Guatemala, Irel.and, Israel, Jamaica, Lebanon, Liberia, 

Halavri, Mauritania, Morocco, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, 

Papua Nevr Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines , Saudi Arabia, 

Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia? Sri Lanka, Sudan, 

Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia, United Republic of Cameroon, 

United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Yugoslavia, Zaire, 

Zambia 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l8 was ado~ted by 55 votes to 19, with 

4l~ absten-tions.* 

* Subsequently the delegation of Togo advised the Secretariat that 
it had intended to abstain. 
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The _9HAI~.u\N: I shall now call on those representatives who 

1dsh to explain their vote after the vote. 

Mr._D.AIDIOSUTANTO (Indonesia): The Indonesian delegation voted 

in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB because it is in complete 

aereement 1rith the thrust of the draft resolution as a whole. However, my 

delegation is not satisfied with the wording of operative paragraph 3; 

had operative paragraph 3 been put to a separate vote, my delegation would 

have voted differently. 

Mr. RAJAKOSKI (Finland) : The Finnish delegation voted in favour 

of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons 

on the territories of States where there are no such weapons at present. 

I vdsh to make the following points in explanation of vote. First~ 

we support the objective of a world-wide 11zone'' of countries that 

are permanently free from nuclear weapons. That~ however~ is an objective 

that requires a carefully considered and balanced arraneement of obligations 

and responsibilities, including appropriate security assurances. In view 

of the overall goal of nuclear disarmament as the ultimate priority both 

in global and regional terms~ we believe that there should be no ne't>r owners 

of nuclear arms , that no new· types of nuclear weapons should be developed and 

that there should be no new deployment in areas where the 1-reapons have not 

existed hitherto. 

Secondly, in our view it follows from the concept of State sovereignty 

that only the Government of the country concerned, be it small or big. 

aligned or non-aligned, is qualified to interpret its own security 

needs. That should be kept in mind in particular when the possibility 

of an international agreement is examined. as is mentioned in operative 

paragraph 1. 
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Thirdly, for its :part, Finland has forgone the o:ption of nuclear vrea:pons 

and has worked consistently for the :prevention of their :proliferation. Consistent 

with its national :position as a small neutral country, li'i.nland will not receive 

nuclear wea:pons on its territory on behalf of other countries. My Government 

has endeavoured to strengthen the non-proliferation regime and has su:p:ported 

the conce:pt and :practice of nuclear-wea:pon-free zones as well as other measures 

to lessen the danger :posed by nuclear vreapons • Furthermore, my Government has 

:put forward :proposals for the com:plete exclusion of the Nordic countries from 

any nuclear speculation. That requires security assurances by .the nuclear

weapon States involving res:pect for the non-nuclear-weapon status as well as 

non-use guarantees. 

In voting for draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB, for the reasons I have 

adduced, my delegation takes exce:ption to o:perative :paragra:ph 2 and the last 

:prea.mbular :paragra:ph, inasmuch as those :paragraphs tend to :pre-judge the outcome · 

of the Intermediate-Range Nuclear 'Forces (DJF) talks in Geneva. The outcome of 

those talks is crucial, not only for the :parties involved but for all nations in 

Euro:pe. The Government of li'i.nland has emphasized time and again that these 

nego+.iations should be conducted in good faith and with the security of Euro:pe 

as the only goal. · 

Mr. SARAN (India): Our su:pport for the draft resolution that has 

just been ado:pted is based on a consistent :position taken by India on this issue. 

However, my delegation is constrained to point out that there has been an 

increasing tendency on the :part of the delegations addressing such issues to 

introduce elements which give the subject unnecessary polemical overtones. My 

delegation would like to make it clear that its positive vote does not in any 

way constitute an endorsement of these polemical elements in the text. 

It has also been our consistent :position that the Committee on Disarmament 

should undertake multilateral negotiations on the cessation of the nuclear arms 

race and nuclear disarmament. Therefore, our positive vote does not also im:ply 

an endorsement of the recommendation contained in operative :paragra:ph l of the 

draft resolution. 
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Mr. OKA~·TA (Japan): My delegation voted against draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.lB for the following reasons. My Government is of the view that under 

the current circumstances in the world 9 any measure imposing restrictions on the 

deployment of nuclear weapons as proposed in the draft resolution just adopted 

might destabilize the international military balance and thereby prove detrimental 

to the maintenance of peace and security. 

FUrthermore, the means of effective verification on the stationing or 

non-stationing of nuclear weapons, vital to such an agreement, is far from clear 

in the proposal. My Government believes it is more important that the nuclear

weapon states should instead proceed step by step to realize concrete and effective 

nuclear disarmament measures and therefore it would like once ag?.in to appeal to 

those states to adopt such an approach. 

As a matter of national policy, Japan itself has consistently upheld the 

three non-nuclear principles which are known worldwide. From a global 

perspective~ however, my delegation, for the reasons I have just stated, was 

not able to support this draft resolution. 

Mr. CARASALES (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): As it has 

done in the last few years, the delegation of Argentina voted in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB. Nevertheless, we should like to make it clear that the 

positive vote of the Argentina delegation must be construed in the context of its 

position of principle in relation to nuclear disarmament and the halting of the 

nuclear-wea~ons race, a position that has been demonstrated on many occasions, 

especially in the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva. 

With regard to the text of the draft that has just been adopted, I should 

also like to point out that we believe that operative paragraph 3 introduces an 

extraneous element, and we have reservations about this paragraph. Had 

operative paragraph 3 been put to a separate vote, our delegation would have 

abstained. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has concluded its consideration of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.lB. 

We shall now consider draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.34~ dealing with the World 

Disarmament Campaign, under agenda item 133 (d), "Review and Implementation of 

the Concluding Document of the Twelfth Special Session of the General Assembly". 
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Mr. G.ARVALOV (Bulga.rie,): I should like to dra.w the att!'mtion of the 

membeTs of the First Committee to two minor changes which the sponsors of 

dra.ft resolution A/C.l/37 /1.34, namely, Bulgaria, Mongolia and Romania, would 

like to introducE-. The changes refer to the opera.tive part of the draft 

resolution. We should like to substitutE" the word 11Invite:os" for the words 

r:Calls upon" in operative paragraph 1. In operative para.gra.ph 2~ which be>gins 

with the words 11Also calls upon", we should like to substitut~ tht"'> words 11Also 

invites". The sponsors believe. ·that these minor changes ·· although some 

might interpret them a.s editorial while others might not '" 1-rould make it easier for 

delegations to cast a. positiv~ vote for th~ draft resolution. 

The CHAIIDI.IAN: This draft resolution has four sponsors and vras 

introduced by the representa.tive of Bulgaria at the 38th mee>ting of the First 

Committee on 19 November 1982. I call on the Secretary of the First Committse

to read out the list of sponsors. 

~/Jr • RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee) : The sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/1.34 are Bulgaria, Mongolia, Romania. and VietNam. 

The CHAIID1AN: The Committee vrill now proceed to ta.ke action on 

draft re>solution A/C.l/37/1.34 as orally amended. 

I call first on the re-presentative of the Nethe>rlands vTho vrishes to explain his 

vote> before the> vote. 

Mr. HAGENMAKERS (Netherlands): In the view of the Netherlands, 

draft resolution A/C.l/37 /1.34 is redundant and propagandistic. The frequent 

ma.ss demonstrations in many cities in Western Europe and, indeed, last June 

here in New York City and in Central Park,provide> the best possible e-vidence 

tha.t public opinion in the We>st is not in need of Gove>rmn.ent guidance or 

State incentives in order to mobilize in fa;vour of peace a.nd disarmament. 

As a mattE"r of fact, it is questionable whPther the dE'monstra.tors in Hestern 

Europe or in North America would accept State-controlled action in this respect 

since those demonstrations are aimed precisely at bringing prAssure to bear 

on their ovm Governments. This is where the tremendous diffe-rence in principle 
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and in spirit be: twe-en an open society such as ours e.nd a closed one becomes 

~vident. Another practical problem would be-: who is in charge of' collecting 

the signatures, f'or instance in the socialist countries, and who will verify 

them and how? 

For thase reasons the Netherlands delegation will ahstain in the vote on 

draft resolutionA/C.l/37/L.34. 

The CI!AIFIDuuq: The voting procedure on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.34 

as orally amended will no"'v b~gin. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote "''la.s taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Bahrain~ Bangladesh, Benin, 

Bhutan, Bulgaria., Burundi, Byelorussien Soviet Socialist 

Republic , Centra.l African Republic , Chad, Chile, Congo , 

Cuba., Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, DE".mocratic Yemen, Djibouti, 

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, 

German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, 

Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran {Islamic Republic of'}, 

Iraq, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya., Kuwait, Lao People-'s 

De>mocratic Republic, Liberia, Madagascar, Hala.wi, Ma.la.ysia, 

:Mali, Mauritanie~, Hexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, 

Nicaragua, Niger , Uigeria, Oma.n, Pa.kistfln, Panama, Peru, 

Philippines, Poland, Qa.tar , Rome.nia., Rwanda., Saint Lucia, 

Sao Tome and Principe, Seneogal, Sierra. Leone, Sudan, 

Syrian Are.b Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic , 

Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirfl:tes, 

United RE"public of' Cameroon, United Republic of' Te.nzania, 

Vie-t Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, ZambiEI. 

Against: None 

Abstaining: Argentina, Austra.lia, Austria, Bahamas , Be-~gium, Brazil, 

Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Finlend, France, 

Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Guatemala, 

Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Lebanon, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Papua New Guinea, 
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Paraguay~ Portugal~ Somalia~ Spain~ Sri Lanka~ Sweden~ 

Togo, Turkey~ United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, 

Venezuela 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.34, as orally amended, was adopted by So votes 

to none. with 38 abstentions.·::· 

The CIIAiffi.WT: The Committee has concluded its consideration of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37 /L.3l~ and vrill now turn to draft resolution A/C.l/37 /L.l9 

under agenda item 50, entitled ''Revie1v of the implementation of the recommendations 

and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special session·". This 

draft resolution has 24 sponsors and -,;ms introduced by the representative of 

Czechoslovakia at the 34th meeting of the First Committee on 16 November 1982. 

I call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list of sponsors. 

r.h'. RATHOBE (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors are Afghanistan, 

Angola~ Benin, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, German 

Democratic Republic, Grenada, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia, Lao People's 

Democratic Republic, Madagascar, Mali, Mongolia,, Mozambique, Poland, Syrian Arab 

Republic~ Ukrainian SSR~ Viet Nam and Yemen. 

The CHAIImV\N: The Committee will now proceed to take action on draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9. I call on the representative of Oman who wishes 

to explain his vote before the vote. 

Mr. tWaU (Oman): My delegation will cast a positive vote on draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9 owing to our firm belief that international efforts on 

disarmament should indeed be intensified considerably in order to achieve our goal 

of general and complete disarmament. 

!'fy delegation, ho1-rever, wishes to express its reservation on the slif=ht 

imbalance wrhich we feel exists in the text of this draft resolution. 

i~ Subsequently the delegation of Jordan advised the Secretariat that it 

had intended to vote in favour. 
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Th~ CHAIFIDMN: .The voting procPdure on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9 

will now begin. 

A record~d vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: 

Against: 

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola , Argentina, Bahamas , Bahrain, 

Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bali via, BrEt.zil , Bulgaria, 

Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socia.l.ist Republic, 

Central African Republic , Chad , Chile, Colombia,, Congo, 

Costa. Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovalda, D~mocratic Yemen, 

Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, 

Fiji, Ge.bon, GP.rman DemocrA.tic Republic , GhA.na, 

Guate>.mala, Guine-a, Guya.na, Hungary, India, Indonesia., 

Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jama.ica, Jordan, Kenya., 

Kuwait, Lao P~oplP 1 s D~mocratic Republic, Liberia, 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya., 1\fud.a.gasca.:r., Ma.lawi, Malaysia,, 

Maldives, Hali, l'la.uritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozembique, 

Nepal, Nicaragua., Nig~r , Nigeria., Oman, Pakistan, Pe.nama, 

Papua Ne"'v Guinea, Peru, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, 

Saint Lucia, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, 

Sri Lanka, Sudan, SurinAme, Syrian Ara.b Republic , 

Tha.iland , Togo , Trinidad and To ba.go , Tunisia, Uga.nda, 

Ukrainian SoviE=:t Socialist RE-public , Union of Sovi~t 

Socialist RF.publics , United Arab Emira.tes , 

United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, 

Venezuela, Viet Nam-:~ Yem~n, Yugoslavia, Zfl.ire>-, Zambia. 

Australia, BelgiUlTI., Canada., FrAnce, GPrma.ny, Fed.Pral 

Republic of, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 

life'tv Zealand, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America 

Abstaining: Austria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, 

Israel, Lebanon, ~~rocco, Norway, Paraguay, Philippines, 

Saudi Arabia) Somalia, Spain, Sweden, Uruguay 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9 was ado~ted by 92 votes to 14, with 17 

abstentions. ~r, 

* Subsequently the delegation of Cyprus informed the Secretariat that it had 

intended to vote in favour. 
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The CHAim~: I shall now call on those representatives who wish to 

explain their vote after the vote. 

Mr. de LA GORCE (France) (interpretation from French): The French 

delegation has just voted against draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.19. Its objections 

concern the following points in particular: first, on.the penultimate preambular 

paragraph's reference to an 11obligation not to make first use of nuclear weapons:', 

the French delegation has provided a very full account of its view on this point 

and has given the reasons why it felt that such an obligation would not serve the 

cause of non-use of force; furthermore, it explained the consequences that such an 

obligation '\-TOuld have on security conditions in the part of the world where France 

is situated; then) with regard to operative paragraph 2 ~ which refers to "the 

elaboration and dissemination of any doctrines and concepts justifying the 

unleashing of nuclear war ••• 11 and so on, we consider that this is polemical and 

will obviously be construed as intending to denounce the policy of nuclear 

dissuasion, on which the security of my country is largely founded and which is, in 

our view, a fundamental condition for the maintenance of balance and security in 

the part of the world where my country is situated. 

FurthermoreJ we should like to refer to the misgivings that operative 

paragraph 6 causes us. It contains a call by the General Assembly to the United 

Nations Educational~ Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to consider, in 

order further to mobilize world public opinion on behalf of disarmament) measures 

aimed at strengthening the ideas of international co-operation for disarmament 

through research, education, information, communication and culture. Here we think 

that certain comments are called for. The peace research programme presented in 

the First Committee by the representative of tffiillSCO goes far beyond what is 

contained in the Final Document, especially in paragraphs 103 and 107. He believe 

that the resources made available by UNESCO for carrying out this programme -

almost $2 million - could perhaps lead to duplication of some of the activities of 

the world campaign. At any rate 1'Te have no guarantee that this will not be so and 

so far we have not received a satisfactory reply to the questions we posed at the 

second special session on disarmament about how the activities are to be 

co-ordinated within the context of the world campaign. 

These are the comments we felt we should make since they pertain to an 

important issue - the role of UNESCO in the disarmament field. 
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Mr. NOIRFALISSE (Belgium) (interpretation from French): Draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.l9 touches upon many questions. However, it omits the main one, that 

is, respect fur the United Nations Charter as the primary factor of international 

co-operation in disarmament matters. The numerous hypotheses contained in this 

text do not constitute a guarantee of co-operation. Belgium believes that the best 

contribution that the General Assembly could make to stimulate co-operation in 

disarmament would be to ensure scrupulous respect by States for their commitments 

under the United Nations Charter and to encourage ongoing negotiations, 

particularly in the nuclear field. To call for a moratorium in Europe on medium

range missiles ~vould not go as far as what we hope will be the result of the 

Intermediate·-Range Nuclear Forces (INF) negotiations and it would also widen the 

disquieting disparity between the arsenals in questi9n. As to the concept of 

non-first use of nuclear weapons, I and other representatives, particularly 

Mr. van \"Tell~ of the Federal Republic of Germany, stated during the general debate 

that that was far from sufficient to meet the supreme requirement of the prevention 

of nuclear war. For this reason and those put forward by the representative of 

France, Belgium voted against draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9. 

Mr. ADAN (Somalia): My delegation abstained on this draft resolution 

because we have serious objections to some of the language in which certain 

paragraphs are couched. However, if operative paragraph 3, which deals with the 
implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples had been put to the vote, we should have voted in favour of it. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ue have therefore completed our consideration of draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.l9. 
The Jommlttee will now take up draft res0lution A/C.l/37/L.27, under agenda item 

50 (b), review of the implementation of the recommendations and decisions adopted by 
the General Assembly at its tenth spe~ial session, specifically on the report of the 
Committee on Disarmament. This draft resolution has 29 sponsors and was introduced 

by the representative of Yugoslavia at the 35th meeting of the First Committee, on 
17 November 1982. I now call on the Secretary of the Committee to read out the list 

of sponsors. 

Mr. RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee): The sponsors of draft resolution 

A/C.l/37/L.27 are: Algeria, Argentina, Bangladesh, Benin, Brazil, Bwnma, Colombia, Congo, 

Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, the German :cemocratic Republic, Ghana, India~ Indonesia, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Madagascar, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Romania, Sri Lanka, 
Sudan, Sweden~ the United Republic of Cameroon, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zaire. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of the Netherlands 

who wishes to explain his vote before the vote. 

Mr. 11AGEliiJ:.i.AICERS (Netherlands): The Netherlands delegation. to its 

regret, will not be able to support draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.27. Traditionally, 

draft resolutions pertaining to the work of the multilateral disarmament 

neGoitiating body in Geneva have been adopted by consensus. In the past 

few years~ however, this consensus seems to have been lost. 

1fe regret this negative trend. It is obvious that the maintenance of 

a consensus on the operations of an important negotiating forum such as the 

Corrmrlttee on Disarmament should be a priority objective of delegations to 

the First Committee. It is also obvious, however, that if such a consensus 

is to be achieved the draft resolution in question should be balanced 

and equitable. In analysing the text of draft resolution L.27, the Netherlands 

delegation cannot but draw the conclusion that it is not balanced and 

equitable. On the contrary, the thrust of the draft resolution reflects, in 

a rather biased way, the approach of one group of States to the multilateral 

disarmament process. No serious attempt vras made to accommodate the views 

of delegations such as my own. 

The Netherlands delegation, while advocating a flexible approach to the 

establishment of ad hoc working groups, maintains that the mandates of such 

ad hoc working groups should be geared to preparing specific, concrete arms 

limitation 'Uld disarmament measures. The call for the establisr..ment of an 

ad hoc working group on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear 

disarmament - across the board, so to speak -does not meet this criterion. 

It would be much more expedient if the Committee on Disarmament, before 

establisr~ng an ad hoc working group under its agenda item 2, first considered 

and agreed wr~ch structures vrould have to be established to deal with specific 

questions. 
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(Mr. Hap;enr.o.ak.ers 2 Netherlands) 

He also strongly object to the interpretation given in operative paragraph 2 ~ 

which states that the Ad Hoc Working Group established under agenda item 1 

would prepare a treaty on a nuclear-weapon test ban. The correct 

description of the Working Group's task is, of course, 11Nuclear Test Ban °, 
which, by the way, is to be found in the fifth preambular paragraph. Ue are 

all the more perplexed on tr..is point when 1ve compare the English text of the 

fifth preambular paragraph -

,;an ad hoc working group under item 1 of its agenda entitled nNuclear 

Test Ban' il -

with the French and Spanish translations of that paragraph. In French, the 

fifth preambular paragraph refers to : 

:•un groupe de travail special au titre du point 1 de son ordre du jour 

intitule 'Interdiction des essais d'armes nucleaires'ii· 

In Spanish, the fifth preambular paragraph re~ers to : 
11un Grupe de Trabajo ~g. hoc en relaci6n con el tema 1 de su programa 

titulado 'Prohibici6n de los ensayos de armas nucleares'n. 

By virtue of this wording, the fifth preambular paragraph is in line with 

operative paragraph 2, which in the English, French and Spanish versions refers 

to a nuclear-weapon test ban. 

It may well be that the official translation of the text of agenda item 1 

of the Committee on Disarmament is different in the languages that I have 

mentioned, but the original draft of draft resolution L.27 was couched in the 

English language. The Arabic, C:b..inese and Russian language versions also have 

vording on agenda item l of the Committee on Disarmament which is equivalent to 
1;Nuclear Test Ban 11

, not 11Nuclear-Weapon Test Ban n. So the text in Arabic, 

Chinese, English and Russian at least allows our interpretation of the 

mandate of the ad hoc working group established under item 1 - to wit, that 

it prepare a comprehensive test ban, a treaty banning tests of all nuclear 

explosive devices. lle regret that on this important matter there exists such 

language differences as I have pointed out and that in the French and Spanish 

versions our approach is not reflected at all. 
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The CIIA.IRMA:l:!T: He shall now vote on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.27. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan~ Algeria, Angola, Argentina~ Austria, Bahamas, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, 

Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, 

Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, 

Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic 

Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, 

India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, 

Israel, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao 

Peoplevs Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya, ~1adagascar, l.Ialawi, l·1alaysia, Maldives, Uali, 

Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, 

l~epal , Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 

Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines , Poland, Qatar, 

Romania, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi 

Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, 

Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, 

Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, 

United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Ham, 

Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

Against : l~one. 

Abstaining: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal 

Republic of, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 

Hevr Zealand, l'lor1vay, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America 

The draft resolution was adopted by 113 votes to none, 1rith 17 abstentions. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Belgium who wishes to 

explain his vote after the vote. 

Mr. NOIRFALISSE (Belgium) (interpretation from French}: It is with 

regret that we note that for the second time it has been impossible for us 

to adopt by consensus a resolution relating to the report of the Committee on 

Disarmament to the General Assembly. 

We abstained on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.27 because we believe that 

it fails to take account of certain conditions which we regard as essential 

for the effective functioning of the Committee on Disarmament. Among these 

I refer to the need to maintain the rule of consensus in the Committee on 

Disarmament and particularly the need for the Committee on Disarmament to 

be entirely autonomous in choosing the procedures that it regards as appropriate 

to carry out its mission. 

While certain subjects in the Committee on Disarmament have reached the 

negotiating stage - which is true of the question of chemical and radiological 

weapons~ for example - others have not at this stage met the necessary 

conditions for such negotiations to be carried out. Therefore~ it is essential 

that the Committee on Disarmament may organize itself in order to carry out 

certain preparatory work which will facilitate subsequent negotiations, 

particularly on the prohibition of nuclear tests. 

As to the question of nuclear disarmament, we firmly believe that the 

nature of this problem necessarily implies that for negotiations to be 

effective they should be pursued in the bilateral context in which they are 

now carried on, and which we should support. It follows that the interest of 

the international community in the negotiations justifies reports on them 

being drawn up by the States parties to them in due course and communicated 

to both the General Assembly and the Committee on Disarmament. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has now concluded its consideration 

of draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.27. 
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(~he Chairmap) 

I have been askeo. hovr I intend to proceed with the vrork of the 

Cmnmittee for the remainder of the clay. May I take this opportunity to 

announce 1-rhich draft resolutions I intend the CoTiliilittee to take up for the 

rest of the day. They are: A/C.l/37/L.30 L.h5 L.31 L.39/Rev.l L.45 L.48 

L.21/Rev .1? L. 51- L. 53 J L. 56 J L. 57 ano. L. 55. In the absence of any 

unforeseen development the o~aft resolutions will be taken up in that order. 

Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian). May I a.raw attention to the fact that on 19 November at the 

38th meeting of the Committee:. you .. Sir, told us the order in which the 

draft resolutions would be voted u~on and in accordance with that order the 

voting on draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.65 was to take place on 26 November. 

However , at the eno. of the afternoon meeting yesterday a nevr order was 

announced which proposed that the vote on that draft resolution would take 

place today. 

He should like to submit a written amendment to that draft resolution. 

so the voting could tal~e place as had been planned· but in view of a request 

made by the United States delegation to us and to others 't·re would have no 

objection to holdinf': the vote today on that draft resolution and we shall 

make an oral amendment when the Committee takes up the draft resolution. 

The CHAIRl'1AN: Yes~ I did outline at a meeting last week the draft 

resolutions that I intend.ed the Committee to take up this vreek. When I did 

so I explained that the rationale behind the allocation of draft resolutions 

to the specific dates announced was entirely upon the wishes expressed by 

the svonsors of those draft resolutions. He have remained flexible on that 

score and have to a large degree met the wishes of the sponsors. If there 

has been a change in the date, the only reason is that the sponsors have 

requested a certain date on which a draft resolution should be voted upon. 

I have taken note of the intention of the Soviet delegation to make 

an oral amendment to draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.65 and I shall call upon 

the Soviet representative vrhen the Col'TJil1ittee comes to take up that draft 

resolution. 
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The Committee 'Will nmr tal{e up draft resolution A/C.l/37/L.30. under 

agenda item 55 General and complete disarmament, dealing specifically 

't·Tith the re'J?Ort of the InCiependent Commission on Disarmament and Security 

Issues. The draft resolution. which has six sponsors~ was introduced by 

the representative of Sweden at the 35th meeting of the First Committee, on 

17 November 1982. I call upon the Secretary of the Committee to read the 

names of the sponsors. 

Mr. RATHORE (Secretary of the Committee)· The sponsors of 

the draft resolution in document A/C.l/37/L.30 are~ Ecuador Indonesia 

Mali~ Mexico Nigeria and Sweden. 

The CHAIID-q.AN: The CoJ!l!Tiittee will now proceed. to take action 

upon the Clraft resolution. I shall call upon those representatives who 

wish to explain their vote before the vote. 

Mr. C. LIDGARD (Sweden): It may be that there is a misunderstanding 

but we had asked that this draft resolution should be adopted without 

a vote. 

The CHAIRl'WT: It is the wish of the sponsors of this draft 

resolution that it be adopted by the Committee 'tvi.thout a vote. 

~Jr. ADELMAN (United States of Al!lerica): That was our understano.ing too. 

The United States is happy to join a consensus on this draft resolution but 

lTishes to express its position on some aspects of the draft. 

The adoption of this draft resolution would place on the agenda of 

the Disarmament Commission~ as well as of the General Assembly. a report 

which was prepared by a group of eminent individuals in their capacity as 

private citizens~ but the report does not represent the official view·s of 

any Member State or group of States. The draft resolution also requests 

from the Disarmament Commission suggestions on how the General Assembly 
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(Hr. Adelman, United States)_ 

could best ensure an effective follow-up /on the report/, within the 

United Nations system or otherwise'·. 

Read in conjunction with the last preambular paragraph of the draft 

resolution~ that latter phrase has implications as regards the scope and extent 

of the General Assembly's competence. We trust that in implementing this draft 

resolution both the Disarmament Commission and the General Assembly will be 

conscious of those implications. 

Uithout commenting in any way on the contents of the report of the 

Independent Commission on Disarmament and Security Issues - better lmovm as the 

Palme Commission - the United States wishes to stress its full and unreserved 

support for a free flow of information and ideas, including those relating to 

disarmament and security issues. It therefore did not raise any objection to the 

circulation of that Commission's report as background material at the second 

special session on disarmament. For the same reason the United States has also 

decided not to object to the draft resolution now before us. The United States 

vdshes to make clear, however~ that its consent to this draft resolution does 

not represent its acceptance of any action which is inconsistent with the 

established rules and procedures of the United Nations. 

The CHAIRMAN: If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the 

Committee decides to adopt draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.30 without a vote. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.30 was adopted. 

The CHAIPJ.1AN: I shall now call on those representatives who wish to 

explain their position on the draft resolution just adopted. 

Mr. S~T (India): Our support for draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.30, 

which has just been adopted, is without prejudice to our position of principle 

that the General Assembly should not be called upon to commend reports of 

independent groups or commissions and be requested to follow-up action thereon. 

It is our understanding that the adoption of this draft resolution does 

not necessarily constitute an endorsement by the Committee of all the 

observations and conclusions contained in the report of the Commission. 
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i..Ir. ~'AlJULASiii {Jo.pan): The report of tile Imlepeudent CO!Dl:lission on 

Disarmelll.ent anJ. Security Issues conta.ius many val·u.able sum~estions and proposals 

and it could serve as a useful bach:~;rounU. docUiuent l-rhich could be referred to 

in the course of future disar.w.am.ent deliberations, Fur·Ghermore, i·c shoulu. be 

noted that, since the C01.lillission l·Tas composeU. of er.uinent persons frOlil all 

over the uorld, the report of the CamHission enjoys consiclerallle prest~~e and 

i·Till exert authoritative influence to a certain extent, r-c ui~ht indeed ·oe 

useful for the United. Hations DisarJ.nawent CoLlHission to take note of the 

relevant suc;c;estions and proposals in that report as far as that 

Commission finds merit in them in connection l·Ti.th its aeenda ite.llls. 

However, in the licht of the fact ·that the Independent Commission has conducted 

its examination of disarmament.and security issues jndependently of the positions 

of the iudiviclual countries from which mewbers of the COi.illllission 1-rere selec·ted, 

my C...ele~ation finds clifficul·Gy in the procedure and the approach suc;gestecl 

by this draft resolution: na.w.ely, that the United J.~ations, cow.posed of 

Governments of l-1ember Ctates, be requestecl to conuuct follow-up worl.:. on reports 

produced by private, non-governmental oreanizations such as the Independent 

Comciission on Disaraament ancl security Issues. In this respect, although my 

delegation joined in the consensus on clraft resolution A/C.l/37 /L.30, i·re 

have stronG reservations on this draft resolution, 

Ur. de L.A GORCE. (France) (interpretation from. French): Although 

the French U.elec;ation joined in the consensus just reached with regard to 

draft resolution A/C,l/3'"( /L.30, 'tore have serious :reservations. Ue have the 

hic;llest re.~ard for the Palme C1ommission, that is, the Independent COlill!l:ission 

on Dis~uament anti Security Issues. That Comw.ission w·as received in France 

and in fac·t ha<l a French mew.ber. ire at·tach a great Ileal of importance to 

its 1-10rk and the conclusions it has reached, HolTever, ·these must be seen 

in the context of the independent nature of the Commission. 
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(dl". de Ia Gorce_, France) 

Jl.s an in<iependen·i:; cOlDJ.Jlission, iu our opl.UJ.o1l, its work deserves ·co 

be taJ,:en into consideration, an[L ue are of' the view tho;t the position that 

the conclusions of' the Pa.lm.e Corrw.ission lJ.us·t be ~liaken into account in our 

<.lebates is a correc-t one. On tile o·ther haul!., we Qo not ·uelieve tilat the 

conclusio11s and recom:mendations coutained in the report of' ·the Pa.l:ule Comwission 

should be for.!llally antl e~.::plicitly sUbYui·tted ·oy ·the General· Jl.ssaubly to 

the Disa.r!.llaclen·t Commission, _which unQer tlle terms of' the draf'·i:; resolution 

is reg~ested to consider a f'ollolr-up ·i;o those recoiillllend.ations. \:e l>elieve 

that such a procetlure ui~ht introduce confUsion in·to the U.ebates an<l :w.i~ht 

in fact affect ·i:;lle value of' the 1-rorl.: conuucteU. inuepenU.ently by e~~ceptionally 

quo.lif'iell. persons. ·;Te should have preferred that the draf't resolution 

recQiiMenU. that i.iember states taJ~:e into account Jiihe col1clusions anCi 

recoEJmendations of' the Palule Co;jlDlission in the consi<lera·tion of the itaJs on 

the agenda of the Disa..r.tllament COiJlluissiou, f'or 1iuich these conclusions and 

recOltlillendations noul(l be usefUl, 

Ur. ROl!:lill (Fed.ere~ nepublic of Gerlilany) : ,;.'ly <lele~at ion i·ras pleasetl 

to join in the consensus on drar·t resolution A/C.l/37 /1.30. Tllere is no dou·ot 

tho.t the report of the Indepenit.ent Cormaission has waU.e a wajor contribuJiiion to 

the worlct.--vride Ciebate on disorma.men·i;. 'l'his COlilprehensive study, vrhich has benefited 

from the co-operation of' a large number of renowned and respected experts 

a.nd statesmen of' :..aany countries, certainly :w.e1·its,in i·ts broad ran~e of' 

rccommenCiations, a thorouch e:.~aLlination. 

to such an endeavour. 

i.:Iy U.elegation is ready to contribute 

ifever·theless, I should like to sounu a not.e of caution. In a way ue seeci 

to be setting a precedent. T11e IndepenU.ent COWlllission is not a 3overllL.lent~ 

body. I'1Y delegation woulCi not 1vish other orc;aniza·i;;ions 1vithout any formal 

status in the United liations sys·i;;elll to <iaa.and, on the basis of this U.raf't 
resolution, ·i;;ha;t the results of their uork be considered by the General 

Assembly in a si:ulilar l.Jlanner. iTe woul<l resist such possible fUture atteillpt s, 

especially i-There the Jaaterial offere<l to the Assei.!lbly would be of' a plainly 

propaGanU.istic nature. 
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(dr. noe:nr, FeU.eral TiepUblic of GerJ...'Ilnuy) 

Very shortly the UniteCJ. !~·atious Disarm.a.i.ileilt Caunnission ldll have to 

consider how it can make draft resolutions A/C.l/37/L .• 30 operational and 

wha:t ,.rorldn~ format can be found for ·the consiuera.tion of the Pa..l.hle 

Comhlission's report in that body, also in relation to other work 

assi~m:1ents then before it. 'l'he Disarmament CoHraission, in or~anizinc its 

work :s>ro.:;ra.llJr·le for 19G3, ,.rill ho..ve to ::.;ive emphasis to ·those subjects in 

which it can w.ost effectively con·tribute to the uork of the General Assembly 

in the forr.!l of concrete recQllllilenda'cions. 

Mr. SIBAY (Turkey): AUhoU':jh lie have totE'~ confidence in the inte~_;rity 

a.nd unc!.oubte~-:.. value of ·i;he report of the Independent VOli!ulission on :Uisarillament 

and Security Issues, we 'tvish to 1J1ace on record our hesitation about 

providinG, as lie l-rould ,.fith this draft resolution, a precedent by briueinc; 

into Unite<l J.~atious practice the discussion of priva·i;e reports. 

~·he C'l!AIRi.iAI.J: The Collllilittee has now coupleted action on tlraf't 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.JO. 

The COlillilittee ,rill nol-r take up draft resolu·ciou Jl./~.j.l/37/L.G5, under 

ac;euda ite'l 133 (d), entitled "Revie't·r anti. irupleL.lenta.tion of the Concluding 

Document of the tuelfth special session of the General Assenbly11
, dealing 

specifically uith the 11l!orld Disar.w8J.Ilent Cai.•lpait;n: Peace and diSt'!..r.iila:u1ent 

ciOVeuents11
• 

l:ir, ADL:Ill.AI.i {Uniteti States of' .Araerica): As everybody in this roOlil 

kuo,.rs, this draft resolution builds on and is fully consis'Gent uith the report 

on the Uorld Disormalllent · Cam}?8.ic;n vrhich 'tVB.S adopteu. by consensus by all 

the l1!ember States of the UniteCJ. Hation:s at the secouU. 'special session <.ievoted 

to disarmament. 'fhe lancuac~e is· par·allel to tlw:ii 'in ·the report. COnsequently, 

,.ye do not re3ard this draft resolu·tion as in any way, shape or form an 
- . 

J.:!ast-Uest issue. Ue reached a consensus this summer at the secon<l speciD~ 

session devoted to disor.wament on t.ue lan:..,ua3e v~th reGarU. to the '•jorld 

Disar.llla;..lent Gampair_;n, and l·re hope that this dre.f.'t resolution ,rill ·l)e adopted 

by consensus this afternoon. 
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As everybouy in this roa...t also lm~vs,. the U.raft resolution "t-ro.s suh.litted 
a 1-reek aco, on 1'( November. \Ye have :u,a.rJ. no COl!li.J!ents abo'I.J.t. the pos~:;~ib;l~ty 
of an amentl.illent until, f'iv~ m;tnutes a.GOa even t4ough there ha,~ been a ¥eek 

to consul·c and disous.s this, So ~re wisll to proceed on a ~sensu~a ba,sis, 

as e~~:peclitiously ae possible~ bec&U~e of the press of' b"l.l.si~-e:;it;;~ ~··co l,llove 

along on this draft resolution as on ot.ller Uorld. Dis~tiD4ent Qeupaie;n 

issues. 

X.Ir. ISSRIU.::LYJU:J (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( i:p.terp?~tati.on 

f'rom Russian): I uas pleased to hear the representative of' the U~ited states 

say that he did not re~ard this draf-t ret!olution as beinc 4esic;~~(l. to lead 

to confrontation between East and West. vTe did not regard it in that way either. 

Ue should have no objection to its adoption by consensus with a very slicht 

amendment, which, in the sem.e spirit as tha:i# l!lentioned by Nr. Adelxnan, 

r think coul<.1 be accepteli.. 
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(Mr. Issraebyan, USSR) 

Our proposal is that in operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution 

we add just the one word "truthful" or rather "authentic" - "authentic 

information" - after "broad range of" and before 11information11
• That is the 

substance of our oral amendment. 

We should also like to say that not only do we have no objection to the 

dissemination of information on disarmament matters - which is the main theme 

of draft resolution A/C.l/37/1.65 - but also we have in fact always supported 

the widest possible dissemination of such information. For the Soviet Union 

that is something which goes without saying. If someone has only just now 

become aware of the need to act in that way, it can only be regretted that 

that is so and that it did not happen sooner. However -and this is extremely 

important -the information thus disseminated should be authentic, otherwise 

there would be no benefit but rather it would cause harm. 

Paragraph 105 of the Final Document of the first special session on 

disarmament (resolution S-10/2) refers to the need "to avoid the dissemination 

of false and tendentious information concerning armaments". If we include a 

reference to the authenticity of information, that would make it morally 

binding upon Governments, various organizations and agencies not to allow the 

dissemination of tendentious or false information - instead of truthful 

information - aimed at deceiving public opinion. I think with that slight 

amendment we can now proceed to adopt this draft resolution by consensus. 

Mr. ADELMAN (United States of America): In keeping with the wonderful 

spirit of co-operation prevailing right now, I should like to take up the point 

of the representative of the USSR. The word "truthful" would, I think, be 

very helpful. As I listened to the English interpretation of his statement 

the word "truthful" was mentioned as the first of his two preferences. 

If in English the word is "truthful", that would be a very nice addition. 

The CHAIRMAN: I listened very carefully to the interpretation of the 

statement by the representative of the USSR. My understanding is that the word 

in English would be "authentic", not "truthful". 
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Mr. ISSRAELYAN {Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) {interpretation 

from Russian): Of course I have no objection to the word "truthful". I used 

the Russian word "pravdivy", and I have been told by my colleagues that in 

English it would more correctly be "authentic". However, if Ambassador Adelman 

believes that "truthful" is more appropriate and renders the sense of 11pravdivy", 

I have no objection. 

The CHAIRMAN: Since the amendment was only just introduced, I do 

not intend to put it to a vote or to ask for its adoption now. We shall do 

so after lunch when representatives have had a chance to digest it. 

Mr. ADELMAN (United States of America): In continuing this spirit 

of co-operation, I think that the Soviet representative's amendment is, as I 

have said, a very fine one - "truthful" is a good word - and there does not seem 

to be any contention about that. As I understand it, this is going to be a 

consensus item - unless there is some objection to that - and I see no reason 

for having lunch right now in the midst of our debate. We can put draft 

resolution A/C.l/37/L.65 behind us, move on and take up new draft resolutions 

this afternoon. 

The CHAIRMAN: I see a reason for having lunch at this point. 

Let me explain. 

Powerful as the delegations of the USSR and of the United States of 

America are, there are other parties who are being asked to make a judgement 

on this. I believe that I echo the feelings of many in saying that at least 

a few hours should be allowed for consideration to be given to the recent 

proposal. That is why I said we shall take it up after lunch. In addition, 

there are delegations which wish to make statements before a decision is 

taken. The amendment just proposed may prejudice the statements that they 

wish to make. In the circumstances, I think the best thing to do is to 

take up the matter after lunch, and unless I hear an objection I shall 

adjourn the meeting. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m. 




